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St. Rose of 

Lima 

�

707 S. Hall Avenue �

Savannah, MO �

�

Sunday Mass 10:30 am  �

St. Patrick  

PARISH Mission 

�

�

�

303 Grand Avenue �

 Forest City, MO  �

�

�

�

�

 Sunday Mass 8:00 am�

 Adoration & Confession: 2nd Sun 7:15 am�

 Holy Day Vigil: 6:00 pm�

Welcome to Our Visitors  Sixth Sunday of Easter          May 9nd, 2021 

First Reading: 

“In truth, I see that God shows no partiality. 

Rather, in every nation whoever fears him and acts 

uprightly is acceptable to him.” (Acts 10:34-35) 

 

Psalm: 

The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power.  

(Ps 98) 

 

Second Reading: 

Beloved, let us love one another, 

because love is of God; 

everyone who loves is begotten by God and knows God.  

(1 Jn 4:7) 

Gospel: 

“This is my commandment: love one 

another as I love you. 

No one has greater love than this, 

to lay down one’s life for one’s 

friends.” 

(Jn 15:12-13) 

�

Mass� Adoration� Confession�

Mon.� 8:00 am� 7:00 am� �

Tues.� 6:00 pm� 6:30 pm� �

Weds.� Noon� 11:00 am� �

Thurs.� 6:00 pm� � 6:30 pm�

Fri.� 8:00 am� 7:00 am� 8:30 am�

Sat.� 5:00 pm � 4:00 pm� 4:00 pm�
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PARISH STAFF�

�

Pastor: Fr. Joshua Barlett�

� Email:    fr.barlett@yahoo.com�

�

Secretary: Tina Johnson�

� Email: saintroseparishoffice@gmail.com�

�

REC: Ashleigh Eisiminger�

� Email: psrst.rose@yahoo.com�

�

Youth Director: Ellen Johnson�

� Email:  ecjohnson2015@gmail.com�

�

Music Director: Elaine Ingle�

� Email:  musicgal1949@gmail.com �

�

Bookkeeper: Elenore Cobb�

� saintrosebookkeeper@gmail.com�

�

Parish Office �

�

Hours: M�W�F, 8:30 a.m. � Noon�

� Phone: 816�324�5700�

� Email: saintroseparishoffice@gmail.com�

� Website: saintroseoflima.org�

� Facebook/Instagram: @strosesavannah �

�

Religious Education classes :�

       Sunday after Labor Day ~ 1st  Sunday in May�

       9:00 � 10:15 a.m.   Ages 3 years � High School�

�

Contact Fr. Barlett or the office for more info on:�

� �RCIA: Learn more about the Catholic Faith  �

� �Baptism: 6 months in advance�

� �Marriage: 9 months in advance�

� �Annulments�

� �In the hospital or homebound�

     The Diocese of Kansas City�St. Joseph is committed to 

combating sexual abuse in the Church. If you are a victim 

of sexual abuse, or if you  observe or suspect   sexual abuse:�

�

1.  Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 

(if the victim is currently under the age of 18), and�

2.  Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, 

and�

3.  After reporting to these civil and law enforcement au-

thorities, report suspected sexual abuse of a minor or   vul-

nerable adult to the Diocesan Ombudsman, �

Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500 if the abuse involves a priest, 

deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of  Kansas 

City�St. Joseph.�

�

The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care 

and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their 

families. �

Please contact Victim Advocate, Kathleen Chastain, at 

816.392.0011 or chastain@diocesekcsj.org�

Weekly Schedule�

�

Sunday, May 9:�

  St. Patrick:�

�� 7:15 am � Adoration/Confession�

�� 8:00 am � Mass�

  St. Rose of Lima:�

�� 10:30 am � Mass�

Monday, May 10: St. Rose of Lima�

�� 7:00 am � Adoration�

�� 8:00 am � Mass�

�� 5:45 pm � Legion of Mary�

Tuesday, May 11:  St. Rose of Lima�

�� 6:00 pm � Mass�

�� 6:30 pm � Adoration�

Wednesday, May 12: St. Rose of Lima�

�� 11:00 am � Adoration�

�� 12:00 pm � Mass�

Thursday, May 13: St. Rose of Lima�

�� 6:00 pm � Mass�

�� 6:10 pm � Coram Deo�

�� 6:30 pm � Confession�

Friday, May 14:   St. Rose of Lima:�

�� 7:00 am � Adoration�

�� 8:00 am � Mass�

�� 8:30 am � Confession�

Saturday, May 15: St. Rose of Lima�

�� 4:00 pm � Adoration/Confession�

�� 5:00 pm � Mass�

Lay Minister Roles: May 16

th

�

�

St. Patrick’s Forest City:�

Lector:  Karen Cotton�

�

St. Rose of Lima � Lay Ministers, please take a slip of 

paper if you can help!�

�

Readings for May 9

th

�

1st:  Acts 10:25�26, 34�35, 44�48�

2nd:  1 John 4:7�10 �

Gospel:  John 15:9�17�

St. Rose of Lima 

Sat. May 8� � Dorothy Kretzer+ �

Sun. May 9� � Members of our Parishes�

Mon. May 10� � Priest’s Intentions�

Tues. May 11�� Priest’s Intentions�

Wed. May 12� � Regina Luke+�

Thurs. May 13 � Priest’s Intentions�

Fri. May 14� � Father Harkins+ �

Sat. May 15� � Increase in Vocations�

Sun. May 16� � Jeremy Ingle+�

St. Patrick 

Sun. May 9� � Richard Ottman+�

Sun. May 16� � Members of our Parishes�

BULLETIN DEADLINE: For the weekend of May 22nd/23rd � Submissions are due by Friday, May 14th.�
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�

�

�

�

�

Financial Contributions for the Weekend of Apr. 25th:�

�

Saint Patrick:  $615.00 �

Saint Rose: $1,882.00 �

The Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC) begins 

with the beautiful prayer of the Son to the Father 

explaining all of salvation history in one sentence; 

“FATHER,... this is eternal life, that they may know you, 

the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have 

sent.” (Jn 17:3). That is immediately followed by the 

statement that God desires all to be saved (1 Tim 2:3-4) 

and that salvation comes through the name of Jesus 

Christ alone. (Acts 4:12). These three verses together 

become what is known as the Catechism of the Catholic 

Church; the rest of the text of the Catechism works to 

pull these words apart and explain both their beauty 

and the method of how God worked to bring these to 

fulfillment. 

 

            (CCC 1) God, in an act of sheer goodness, created 

us out of nothing.  Our very existence is a gift from God 

and something to be cherished as everything God 

created is made good! (Gen 1:1-31). This introduction 

harkens back to the beginning of the Baltimore 

Catechism, the predecessor of the modern-day 

Catechism, which stated that God created us to know, 

love, and serve Him in this life so that we can be happy 

with Him in the next life.  That is the whole reason for 

life; to come to know God.  Thankfully, this is not 

something we do on our own; rather God inserts 

Himself into our life so that we can more easily come to 

know Him. 

 

            (CCC 2) This message of the existence of a 

personal God who wants to know each of us 

individually is not something we are meant to keep to 

ourselves.  In other words, faith is not a “me-and-God” 

relationship.  Love by its very nature is meant to be 

shared.  This is why Christ came to this earth to 

establish His Church to spread the Gospel.  Our very 

existence as Christians is based on spreading the good 

news of Jesus Christ to the world.  If we are not 

preaching the Gospel, we are not living up to the 

worthy name of Christian.  Again, God does not 

abandon us in this endeavor, but rather works with us 

and establishes our good works in signs and wonders. 

 

            (CCC 3) This task of spreading the Gospel is 

intimately linked with the Apostles and their 

successors.  We find the truth properly handed on from 

generation to generation when done in union with 

apostolic tradition.  The further one finds oneself from 

the successors of the apostles (the Bishops and priests 

in union with them), the further one is from the truths 

of Jesus Christ.  This Christian life of evangelization is 

lived out in three tangible ways:  in the profession of 

our faith, in living with a spirit of charity towards our 

brothers and sisters in Christ, and in taking part in the 

liturgical traditions of the Church as well as being 

united with each other in prayer. 

 And the crowds asked him, “What then should we 

do?”  He said to them in reply, “Whoever has two 

tunics should share with the person who has none. 

And whoever has food should do likewise.”  

~Luke 3:10-11 

Donating shares of publicly traded appreciated stock 

or mutual funds can be a meaningful gift for your 

parish, a ministry or the diocese. The tax benefits 

could make it less costly than a comparable cash gift. 

Capital gains tax is not assessed. Plus, for a security 

held for more than 12 months, the fair market value 

of the gift is deductible if you exceed the threshold 

for deductions. Values up to 30% of your adjusted 

gross income are eligible for deduction and can be 

carried over for up to five years.�

For more information, visit:�

 h�ps://kcsjcatholic.org/office/stewardship�and�

development/planned�giving/gifts�can�give�now/

appreciated�securities�donations/�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Your Council of Knights is back!  The 

Knights of Columbus meet monthly 

every first Thursday at Saint Rose in the 

Parish Basement after the 6:00pm Mass. Founded 

on the principles of charity, unity and fraternity, 

the Knights of Columbus work to bring financial 

aid and assistance to the sick, disabled and needy 

members and their families.  Join us to discover 

how you can use your talents to serve God in our 

parishes and communities.  Questions?  Please 

contact John Parker at 816-752-6855   

K OF C TRASH BAG FUNDRAISER�

The Knights of Columbus will be taking trash bag 

orders the weekends of May 8/9 and May 15/16.  All 

orders must be turned in with a check or cash at the 

time of the orders.  The deadline for the orders is 

Monday May 17. 

THE ORDER FORMS ARE LOCATED ON 

THE TABLE IN THE GATHERING SPACE 

AND WILL BE HANDED OUT AT EACH 

MASS. 
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SING TO THE LORD!  

 

St. Rose of Lima is in need of more cantors to 

serve as ministers of music at Masses.  There are 

no special qualifications, just the desire to praise 

and to pray to God through song and to lead 

others to sing to the Lord!  Elaine will work with 

those interested as well as current cantors so you 

will be prepared and understand what this ministry 

involves.  This is a wonderful way to serve God 

while helping to enrich the worship for others.   

We also need another organist to assist at Masses, 

so please contact Elaine if you are interested or 

you know someone who might be available to 

help. 

May God bless you as you discern the gifts you 

have received from the Holy Spirit and your 

involvement in our music ministries. 

Please contact Elaine Ingle if you are interested or 

if you have any questions (816-390-4040). 

 �

The PSR school year has come to an end. 

This year, we were faced with many 

obstacles but we overcame them with 

the volunteer catechists’ dedication and 

the students’ perseverance. Thank you to all that made 

this school year a success, especially our volunteers��

 Sarah	Lee,	Aaron	Guyer,	Ruby	Smith,	Kristin	

Wilmes,	Elenore	Cobb,	Adam	Eisiminger	and	Matt	

Lee.�

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS 

 

If you have a ministry or group that you would 

like to promote, please consider submitting a 

bulletin article via email to share information 

about your organization with the parish.   

 

Some announcement guidelines/best practices: 

1.  When requesting promotion for an upcoming 

event, the more time you can give, the better.  If 

able, please submit your announcement at least 

a couple of weeks prior to your event.  

 

2.  Bulletin submissions must be sent in no later 

than Noon on Fridays for the following week's 

bulletin (i.e. your request is made by Friday, 

July 1st, it can appear in the July 9th and 10th 

bulletin).  Bulletins during Advent,  Lent and 

certain holidays have earlier submission 

deadlines, so please try to get announcements 

during those times in as early as possible.  I have 

added a small box with submission deadlines at 

the bottom of page 2 of the bulletin.  Please 

s u bm i t  y o u r  a n noun c emen t s  t o :   

saintroseparishoffice@gmail.com. 

 

3.  Make sure you include contact information in 

your announcement and please double check 

email addresses and phone numbers for 

accuracy. 

 

4.  You may include photos in your submission.  

I will do my best to find space for them in the 

bulletin.  

 

5.  All bulletin announcements will be subject to 

revision and will be published as space allows. 

SERRA INTERNATIONAL  

YOU CAN INCREASE PRIESTLY 

VOCATIONS! 

 

Join us for Mass, Wednesday May 19th , 2021 at 6:00 

PM at Our Lady of Guadalupe, St. Joseph MO, 

followed by the Serra Club meeting in Marian hall, 

lower level.  Natalie Hudspeth-Story will share 

reflections about St. Mary, how she affects us today 

and her place in the church. 

YOU can increase the culture of vocations in St 

Joseph by being a member of Serra club. 

Rosary Prayer Group 

The Legion of Mary is sponsoring the 

Rosary and the Chaplet of Divine Mercy 

weekly Thursdays at 5:30pm, before 

Mass.  A sign up sheet is available on the 

bulletin board for anyone who would 

like to lead the Rosary or the Chaplet. 
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NEW AND 

IMPROVED 

WEBSITE 

 

 

 

www.catholiccharities-kcsj.org  

 

 

Catholic Charities KCSJ is very pleased to 

announce the launch of our new and improved 

website.  If you have not had an opportunity to 

check out all of the great information on there, 

please head over at your earliest convenience to 

keep up to date with all the current events.  

There you will find information for accessing 

our program services as well as how you can 

become part of the solution to eradicate poverty 

in our diocese.  You can also sign up to receive 

our newsletter on the site and learn about 

recent job listings.  If you have questions or 

suggestions related to our website, please 

contact Brigette Chirpich, Director of Marketing 

& Communications at bchirpich@ccharities.com  

or 816�659�8308.  

MOTHER’S DAY CARNATIONS 

 

Mother’s Day is a wonderful 

opportunity to highlight the beautiful 

vocation of motherhood and the gift of 

life.  This Sunday, May 9th, there will 

be carnations available following Mass 

at St. Patrick and St. Rose. If you signed up, your 

�owers will be waiting for you, but we also 

ordered extras!  Your free will donation of $1 will 

help the Saint Joseph PRC and The Missouri Right 

to Life, Pony Express Chapter further their goal of 

supporting human life from the instant of 

conception to the last moment of natural life. 

 

Thank you to all who help support their 

important work! 

Next Coram Deo Meeting: 

When: Thursday May 13th, 6:10pm 

Where Meet at Our Lady of Guadalupe 

What: Prayer + Food at OLOG, followed by fun at 

 Joe Town Mini Golf! 



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Rose of Lima Savannah, MO A 4C 02-0714

• Funeral Service • Cremation 
• Pre-Arrangement Counseling 

 Scott A Murphy, M.D. R. Alan Watson, M.D.
 William E Burr, M.D. Matthew E. Honson, O.D.
 Jaimie Pfeifer, O.D. Angela M. Honson, O.D.
 Drew Garwood, O.D.

5202 Faraon St.
St. Joseph, MO 64506

(816) 233-2020 or (800) 722-8177

 610 Lana Drive 
 Cameron, MO 64429 
 (816) 632-3501

“Visit our Roof Garden on  
Friday & Saturday evenings.”

East Location
4804 Frederick, St. Joseph

232-0221
(Open Sun.-Thurs. 11am-9pm; Fri & Sat. 11am-10pm)

Downtown
906 Sylvanie, St. Joseph

233-4970
(Open Mon.-Thurs. 11am-9pm; Fri. & Sat. 11am-10pm)

Haug 
Communications, Inc.

www.bbwi.net

FM 2-Way Radio
Broad Band • Wireless Internet

Sales • Service • Installation
12645 County Road 447
St. Joseph, MO 64505

I-29 North, Exit 53
(816) 279-6535

(800) 736-6535

Asphalt Paving & Asphalt 
Products, Grading 

P.O. BOX 8339 
ST. JOSEPH, MO 64508

816-232-5406 
www.KellerAsphalt.com

St. Rose of Lima Church
saintroseoflimasavannah.weshareonline.org

 

Have IRA Questions?
Let’s Tak.
 Jason J Sarsany, AAMS® 
 Financial Advisor 
 419 W Main Street

 
 

Savannah, MO 64485 
 816-324-0433

www.edwardjones.com

MKT-1955A-A-AD            
SIPC Member    M

301 E. Price Ave.

Savannah, MO 64485

816-324-1250

Catholic Books, Gifts, 
& Church Supplies

300-D S. Belt Highway 
816-676-BLESS

Catholic Books, Gifts, & Church Supplies
300-D S. Belt Highway - 816-676-BLESS 

Contact Steve Brookshire to place an ad today! 
sbrookshire@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2493

904 S. Hall Ave., Savannah, MO 64485

816-324-3185816-324-3185
lavernaseniorliving@jmsseniorliving.com

LaVerna Senior Living is a beautiful place for 
you or your loved one to call home.

We focus on healing, quality of life, and personalized care.

Need your car inspected? We 
got you covered! Call and make 

an appointment with us!

(816) 238-6003(816) 238-6003
Hours 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

1208 N 6th St (1,075.65 mi) 
Saint Joseph, MO64501


